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F ig.1　Relationships among the pho ton energy ,
optical absorption coefficient and optical
spectrum density of thin film solar cells[ 11]
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Fig.4　Optical microg raph of surface morphology
of Mo thin-film under magnification of 50
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F ig.6　Optical micrograph of surface morphology of
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Fig.7　X-ray diffraction profile o f heat-treated
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Fig.8　CIGS thin-film layer thickness measured
by alpha-step P rofile meter
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Table 1　Comparisons of manufacturing characteristics and performance between CIS and CIGS thin films
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A NEW PHOTOVOLTAIC MATERIAL AND
A NOVEL TECHNOLOGY FOR SOLAR CELLS
Yang Hongxing , Zheng Guangfu , Man Cheukho , An Daw ei
(Centre for Developmen t of Solar Energy Tech nology , Depar tment o f Bui lding S ervices E ngineering ,
The Hong Kong Polytechnic Un iversity , Hong Kong , China)
Abstract:The autho rs firstly described the advantages of the selected semiconductor photovoltaic active material
CuIn1-xGaxSe2(C IGS)and the novel thin film precursor solution elect ro-deposition(ED)technology used in this
project fo r obtaining low-cost high-ef ficiency thin -film solar cells.The detailed experimental processes of
CIGS/Mo/glass structure are reported using the novel ED technology and the results are given in Phase-1 under
support of the Innovat ion and Technology Fund(ITF)of The Government of The Hong Kong Special Adminis-
trative Region(HKSAR), CHINA.The results have show n that the CIGS polycrystalline thin f ilm layer can be
obtained by this simple ED method , in w hich the polycrystalline CIGS is defini tely identified by the (112),
(204 , 220)characteristic peaks of the tetragonal structure , the continuous CIGS thin film layer w ith part icles
average size of about 2μm of leng th and around 1.6μm of thin film thickness.The thickness and solar-g rade
quality of CIGS precursor thin films can be produced w ith well repeatability .Discussion and analysis on the tech-
niques and properties are also performed in this paper.These novel material and technology are very hopeful for
low-cost high-eff iciency thin film solar cell production.
Keywords:CuIn1-xGaxSe2(CIGS);photovoltaic material;elect ro-deposition(ED);thin film solar cell
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